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Aesthetician to Influencers of the 
World: Joanna Czech

She beautifies the Kim Kardashians of the world, and getting on her 
#CzechList may prove to be difficult.
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In town for the C.F.D.A. Awards from Dallas, which is where Joanna Czech is based, 

there’s rarely any downtime for this highly regarded aesthetician. “But I love to travel, 

and I truly love what I do! I am very lucky that way . . .” says Czech. Lucky indeed to be 

beautifying mega-influencers like Kim Kardashian, who was awarded the influencer 

award at the C.F.D.A.s on Monday night.

Jet-setting between Los Angeles, New York, and Dallas, Czech has created the Bermuda 

Triangle of beauty. Once you enter her zone of facials and treatments, there’s no getting 

out. After one session, many become the Czech List loyalists. It’s not just the facials she 

does with her magical moves on the face. She’s been known to test out many treatment 

machines and applications before giving them her stamp of approval.
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One look at her Instagram feed proves the machines she uses are elaborate. From Ultrasound 

to Microcurrents to Radiofrequency as well as Cryotherapy and LED with Negative Ionization. 

Plus, Diamond Exfoliation and Celluma LED Lights for hands and arms, you might think 

you’re getting a facial at NASA! But it’s not just about the applications, but also the line of 

skin-care arsenals that’s made to her list. She customizes various potions to meet one’s skin-

condition needs. Her current favorite go-to brands are Biologique Recherche, Dr. Barbara 

Sturm, Medik8, Augustinus Bader, Meder, 111Skin, Vintner’s Daughter, and Ignae Skincare.

Come this summer, you may be seeing her back up north more often. Since opening her pied-

a-terre in Midtown Manhattan in time for the Met Gala a month ago, her visitors have 

included paparazzi-hounded red carpet beauties and designers like Kim Kardashian, Bella 

Hadid, Busy Phillips, Eva Chen, and Phillip Lim  as well as Irene Neuwirth and 

Laura Kim of Monse.

Next stop? Catch her if you can in Sag Harbor this August in the Hamptons. It’s all about 

getting on her Czech List.
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